Wanted, students interested in journalism.

Join the Journalism 20 Newspaper course sequence, here at Moreno Valley College. Journalists produce the content that informs readers about the events and unique people that make the College such a special institution.

The program is seeking reporters, photographers, editors, videographers and designers to work for the online campus newspaper, www.valleyvistanews.com, during the spring 2016 semester. Classes provide students with three transferable credits while allowing journalists to hone writing, editing, photography, and videography skills. Student work is published on the newspaper’s website, helping aspiring students journalists build a professional portfolio.

First-time journalism students should enroll in J-20A. Second-time J-20 students should enroll in J-20B and third students should enroll in J-20C. Fourth-time returning students should enroll in J-20D.

For further information, contact Joe Vargo, journalism instructor, by emailing joe.vargo@mvc.edu.